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size of the State of New York, or
about one-fourth larger than the
combined areas of Great Britain and
Ireland. Unilike the rest of Ontario
it faces on the sea, with a shore line
on Hudson Bay 600 miles in length.
In shape it is roughly triangular,
with a greatest length in a north-
east and south-west direction of 630
miles, and a greatest width in a
north and south direction of 390

matter i what direction they start,
their watýers eventuially reach Hud-
son Bay. The main rivers, beauiti-
fi large streamis, are as follows
with their respective lengthi: Albany
610 miles, Attawapiskat 46-) miles,
W'enisk 400 miles, Severn 420 miles,
and Enrihor Xiniqeý, 330 miles.
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tly filled with a stony clay. A
rock-basins remain and are oc-ý
ed by clear lakes, s u ch a s
Lit Lake, but most of the lakes
ipy shallow basins in the loose

beits along the banks of the streams.
Between the his are more or less
extensive mossy swamps, f rom the
surface of which rise a few small
scattered spruce and tamarack.
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or Southern, Suib-
Upland Cotintry

ouith end is mostly
Albany River. On

oil of any kind over
The lakes are ir-

f water filling larg-
Iepressions in the
d cover ~a muchi
)f the surface ihan

1farther north.

the banks of the streams. Where
trees are growing on the his they
seem to be supported either by the
matting together of their roots, or
by sending. these roots down into
the cracks in the rock. Ini some
places such trees as were standinz
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J. B. T. Photo.

r on one of the branches of Severn River in the Interior Upland.

E'alaeozoic limestones, possible to walk for long distanc
3, whether granites or along the tidal shore.
*e almiost everywhere A Giga'ntic Swamp.
hi a thick deposit of- ----
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face in the whole District, is cover-
ed everyw,,here, except on somne of
the more prominient parts of the old
gravel beaches, by a layer of bog
m-osses from two to five feet deep,
and is thuls o)ne continuious swamp,
broken only by the narrowvý channels
of the streams, which flow across it.
In no case was any suich great
depth of moss discovered as is found
in many of the rock basins in the
forest country farther south.

This great swamp covering the
Littoral plain has anl area of 60,000
square miles within the District of
Patricia, ai-d if the adjoining areas
to the west, in -Manitoba, and to the

Interior lipland Country. The low-
er layers of moss, and doubtless also
the underlying ground, are frozen
throughout the year, while the uipper
layers are in summer completely
.soaked with water, so that travel
over it at that season of the year is
practically impossible. From the
surface of this soaking bed of moss
small isolated black spruce and tami-

thanl those
are collect(
groves.

A bseni
On the 1

which flow

e 01
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'rivate Timber Owners and* Fire
Protection

ter Allow Saw Mill or Paper Mill to Burti Than Neglect'

Insurance of Raw Materials.

Ellwood Wilson,

Fores ter, Laurentide CoMpany, Liinited.

e the m-ranuifacturer with
Sstock of raw material for

-ne piled up in one store-
Vould hie have it insured?
utom-atic sprinklers be i-
Vould he have a watchman
the premnises? Wouild you
ýre that manufacturer? Let
the parallel a littie further,
what you would do if you
Lt the destruction of your
raw material meant the

desýtroyedI and if the fire has been of
any extent the distance from the
nearest source of seed miay be too
far a-way for natural reforestation to
take place. Gentlemen, I haye seen
a tract of land of about ten 'square
miles in extent whichi after fifty-sixç
years has not a stick of merchant-
able timiber on it althotugh covered
with a growth of small birch and
aspen, which is already past its
prime, and not only is there no mer-
chanitable timber but on this whole
tract there are but 1,280 spruce and
balsam trees not over three juches
in diamneter. The average percent-
age of burnt over ]and which is not
reproduicing in Quebec is .16% or
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p ensive f or the miealsure of protec-
tion it gvsand I tink the only
soltion will be in brush piling and
burninig. The cost of this will be
very littie miore thian for simple lop-
ping as the bruish hias to be piled in
any case, and the protection will he
ablulte. In] my experience the
g-reat majority of fires originiate ini
slas-hings a1nd such fires cauise the
mnost damiage and are the hardest to

fgt.If ail woodls operalors are
requiiredl to dispose of their slash it
wiIl be nio hiardship) as it wilI put ail
on the saine basis and the cost will
be added to the finishied product. hWould a, fairm-er set fire to , is.
wheat crop?, What al question!
Wouild lie burni is seed whieat for
years to corne? Wouild hie let is
emiployees smoke if it endangecred
his crop? Woid lie allow hiunters,
fishermiieni and camipers to freeiy
travel over his land, making fires
ind scattering lighted tobacco from
tbeir pipes? Would lie let his
aeiighbor lig-lit bonf ires where the
ire wouild spread to is standing

,Train' He wol-ld niot. Is he wiser,
nore practical, more hard-headed
han the luimbermnan? Is he a keen-
ýr business mani? You will say no.
3ut I can point to dozenis of men
vhose bread and butter depend on
beir supply of raw material fromn
lie forest who do just such thinIgs
nd worse. I could multiply inr-
tances enough to make a volume.
Fire protection is not foreqtrv ii

ests but with governiment owned
ornes; they are the property of the
people; every man, womani and
chîid has 'a direct interest in them
which extends to generations yet uni-
born. It is the duty of our public
servants to sece that they are pro-
tected and thatthe licenlsees, -who
are but tenants, shouild flot be al-
lowed to shirk their responisibilities.
Quebec is the onyprovince i Eas-
tern Cainada to ftilly realize this and
its finle of $.OO.0 per square mile for
the licensee h fails to properly
protect bis limiits has done mutch,
good. The aveCrage main does not
realize how closeiy fire protection
touches imi. Eve ry stock--holder of
timbiler-owing co0m pai1es should
take an initerest in fîre-protection
anid sece that is directors are tak1ig
care of their forests. Biond-holders
are vitaliy initerested, as a good part
of their secuirity may be wiped out
inr one large fire. Banks shouild not
loal nmoney oni tim-ber limits as col-
lateral untîl they hlave investi gated
the fire prevention provided by the
borrower. Don't truist any concern
wli»ch does its own fire protection,
unless it is done by a departmient
which lias nio other duties. The tim-

wanit to -take c
son] to the nlext,
drive to the b,
cuit. They lei
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iterest in the lire protection
It would pay the railways
far more efficient to have
fire patrolmen under a sep-'

lepartment head. The reduc-
damage dlaims would pay for

pense many times over. Just
uinteer fire-fighting is out of

is amateur forest lire protec-
i maintenaInce-of-way depart-

,rudg-es every cent spent on
otection and this attitude fil-
'wn to the section men.

WVaitiTng for Rain.
,our work for conservation of
iber rçsources is wasted if we
coniquer the fires. When I

ent into the woods in Quebec,
told one day that there were
.1 along a river. "Why don't
t them out or prevent them,"
[. "Oh, you can't help having

is impossible to put themn
XVe'1l get ram pretty soon."
15 attitude lias changed and
tlook is very hopeful. The
'al attempt at lire protection
ade in 1908 and now alter
rears we have 38.5% of the
1 area of the Province under
t co-operative protection, and
-otection is becoming- moire
Dre efficient each year. Co-
ve lire protection is flot onîly
Fficient. blut it i- muwh -hp1n

have done in helping along this
movement, showing thereby their
board-mindedness and their sense of
responsibility for this great provin-
cial asset placed in their care. In
every way they have helped, often at
political inconvenience to, themsel-
ves f rom members of Parliament
trying to, save their constituents
fromn punishment for infraction of
the fîre laws and others who did not
want to spend any money in protect-
ing their limits. Mr. Allard is now
at work on amendmaents to the Pro-
vincial fire laws which will bring.
them. up to date and make them
easier of enforcement and do away
wvith some abuses. The settier and
the woodsman living so in the
wilderness lias naturally becomie
ignorauft of the law and contem-ptu-
ous of it, but this condition is rapid-
ly chianging for the better.

The Governrnent Loses.
0f the 70,000 square miles of tim-

ber limits unrder license in Quebec
about 10,000 square miles are burnt
and have flot yet commenced to re-
produce themselves. At an average
of 2,500 board feet per acre, this
mneans a loss ta the gaverfiment of
$15,000,000 in stumnpage dues and
for the 8,500 square miles reproduc-
ing, but which will flot be ready to
cut for .50 years, a large loss of
revenue due to the interest for this
long period. When licenisees awake
to the fact that they are payinig the
Goverrument $5.00 per square mile
per annum for lands from which
they cannot get a eut, or at least not
for fifty years, and release thiese
limits to the Covieriimin+l f' +1- L-;
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Eduicationi -Neededc.
The great necessity is eduicationi

of ail classes of our people-the man
in the street, the governiment offi-
ciais, mnembers of parliament, lum-
bermen, business men, woodsmen,
farmiers, settiers, and hunters, and
above ail the childrenl, for they wil-l
be the men of the comning genera-
tion; and often the onily waîs to
eduicate the children. Thie church'in
the Prvoince hias done splendid
work. His Eminenice, Cardinal Be-
gin, Archbishop Bruchesi, and Mon-
signor Laflamrne have for years sent
special notices to ail their parishes
to inripress upon their people the ne-
cessity for care. The Decpartmenit of
Education, throulgh their inspeýctors,
have distribuited leaflets to the
sehools in bothi languiages, showing
by pictures and by simple sentences
the danger of forest fires. The re-
duction in the number of settlers'
fires hias been rexparkable and once
the laws are enforced they will be a

order to, that effect, his heads of de-
partments have not enforced his
orders in Quebec and have as yet
made no provision for adequate pro-
tection. Since these lines run
through country which will give
themn no other freight but timber,
they shouild, even from a selfish
stanidpoint, protect these sections.
The Quebec Government has donc
ail in its power to get this mâiter
secttled, but has hiad no sati sfaction.

Wýýorkers in the woods are stili in
neced of education, as ten per cent. of
the fires are stili set by drivers.
Woodlanids Departmnents are getting
more strict, and settinig a fire is now
in the miost progressive companies
cauise for instant dischiarge of the
mnan and punishmient for the fore-

'anl.
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a year or two, through the use of
roplanes or hydro-aeroplanes. One
these was used last summer by a
lunteer fire-figliter, Mr. Vilas,
th great success. The initial cost
higli, about $7,500, or, with.the

.ty, about $10,000, but two men
th one machine could patrol 10,-
O square miles and, being able to
ý a fire in its first stages, they
)uld be able to extinguish it with-
t calling for extra help.

«Ail Were for the State."
We have stili much ig'norance and
,rtia to overcome, but the advan-
3 in the past few years have been
ried, and if our people will but
ilize that there is apatriotism of
ace as well as of war, and that
.ckers in peace time are as con-
nptible as in -,ar, and when we
ill realize our full duty as citizens
d impress on government officiais
it they are but public servants and
,ir offices are offices of trust,

products having been undertaken
and a commercial service in the
Prairie, Eastern and United King-
dom markets -having been initiated.
There lias been considerable devel-
opment of the spirit of co-operation
among 'the lumbering interests of
the Province.

The year 1916 will see the great
problem of ocean transportation at-
tacked with vîgor. 1 look forward
to remarkable progress being made
by the lumbering industry bCfore
this time next year."

Trees for Soldiers' Graves
To Editor, Canadian Forestry

journal :-I should like to "air" the
following suggestion. The war has
now lasted seventeen months, and
during that time, side by side with
other Empire troops, Canadian sol-
diers have per.formed immortal
deeds. It is not a good sign of ap-
preciation, however, that not a sin-
gle city of the Dominion bas yet
corne forward with nroi)osals for
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The Success of 'Co-operation
in Forest Protection

In Past Four Years, the St. Maurice Association of Limit Ho]

Has Made'Splendid Record.

S. Lawvrence de Carteret,

Presideiit, The St. Maurice Forest Pr-otectivec Associationi of Quebec Province.

?reparatory to discussing the fires resulted from ail these sot
work of the St. Maurice Forest Pro- Some of thie limit holders afil
tective Association a short suimmary thereby increased their effor
of the conditions existing previous cope with the increasing f ire da
to its formation will flot be out of others took their losses as inevit
place. and the inadequacy of scattere

Forinerly each limnt holder obtain- di1vi1dual acti1on was plainly evi
ed appointinents as lire rangers from Since 1903 the lumbermen o:
the Department of Lands and For- St. -Maurice Valley had driven
eqt.- for mnhnen qq lie dpe-pd lie- "~ i-nr~fr 51 ~ ý in d n h( -pt'

eCnse,
n ap-
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Railway Patrol in the territory of the St. Maurice Forest Protective
Association, Quebec Province.

berlands of the
and ad(joinling

and extinguish
)ok-out station,

SI &c., necessary
and the appre-
,Lroýcute trans-

Thei Association assumes for its
in dividual mieinbers ail the obiga
tions of fuilfilling the fire protective
regulations of ti~e Goveriimient.

It also calries on1 the fighiting of
fires occuiring- on the lands covered
by its operations and the expense in-
curred in 50 doing is assessed pro-
rata on ail the memibers of the As-
sociation in proportion to their
acreage holdings.

Ove'Cr 12,000SqaeMls
Th'le present area patrolled, exclu-
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of each inspector to
-ich with each rang-
nr and to give him

ice when necessary.
ie districts is deter-
Siinto consideration
country, thue extent

tions and the num-
lerein, and the con-

of fires resulting

.-e required to make
ork done each day.
ods they eut trails

with the settiers in disposing of
their slashings.

Early in April, while there was
stili snow in the woods rangers
were sent thrdugh the settled dis-
tricts to issue burning pernuits to
those whose slaqh wn.q ri-,dv qrir +n.

388
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-three lookouts have been erected,
.e majority of wýhich are frequent-
used by the rangers when in the

cinity on their regular beats.
jod trails have been eut to ail of
em with the idea of connecting
emn with the nearest telephone
les. At the present time there is
'er four hu-ndred miles of tele-
ione line in the territory the great-
part of which hias been construct-
by the individual members of the

ýsociation.
Tools for fighting fire hlave been
posited in thirty different loca-
)ns, each set averaging about
ree dozen implements composed
axes, mnattocks, shovels and pails.

In the past four years 63,000 fire
tices and signs have- been posted
d 22,000 leaflets and bookiets dis-
buted.
In the same period over 800 fires
,re extinguished, over 80% of
iich were put out by the rangers
.mselves without outside assis-
ice or extra expense, ail of which
proof of the excellent work of the
inager and bis organization.
Opportunities are numerous for

2formation of similar Associa-
'ns, particularly in the Upper Ot-

Ranger posting fire signs.

civic officiais, that there m~
cessity for the cutting do,
elm shade tree in front of
in Kent street. Also, on th
tion that the man who will
ly destroy a shade tree
street will do -other uncou
we are prepared to belie,ý

ti CI

389
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(Published in Collaboration wviih Canadian Society of Forest I

e«There reforestera Jwaoe 'vmion eticks in tée mission; Messrs. Fin'
7,qod8 andi doe8 VOt pierce tkroigh to the fact Came ron, Wallini, Rc
thatthe wdfare of the penle, not the iifazre of o

thecomunfyof trees, 2mioet be dic ai of t o the Dominion Fe
t'oreter'8 enckavor. Foreet8 a~re #nly the mnedÂim L M. Ellis, of the C
IArQ149h w-hich le work8. 'Fie momt 8?icreY&ýf,, prof, WI. N. Millar,

,oefri the one iohoe Ii/e and 'work obite iyof or to Po
ne8t fudly to the neesify, convenieface and st fTrno r
ýI<eee of the gireatest number of people?, ?eo of the University o

zecaiythe ome v«iho growp the mioat ivooÈiper wick; N. M. Ross, D)
wcre ihe ehortÊ8t tne." -P aoise. Nursery Station, E'

and ArrýoId Hanssen,
The annual meeting of the Cana- tide Co.. Limited.

lian Socieity of Forest Engineers The Secretary's reç
vas held in Ottawa on Tuesday Societv to be in a
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New Brunswick, was the feature
the evening, expert opinions be-
Sgiven as to what the needs of the

ovince were and how they could
carried out in the most ipractical

d econoical manner. the an-
uncemient was also miade that Mr.
Z. Cavethili, a mnember of the

ciety, hiad been chosen as Director
Forest Surveys for the Province.
scussion of the best mnethods for

ýa province-wide survey and the
ds to be attained were carried on

Messrs. Leavitt, W. N. Millar,
B. Miller, Dwig-ht, Ellis, Roberts

d Wilson.
l[t w7as reported that about fifteen
r cent. of the Society's member-

of the class of 1911, was here on
january ý3rd 'on his. way to New
Haven where he will this spring
complete the work for his Master's
degree in Forestry at the Yale For-
est School.

Mr. James Smart, lately fro-m
Kamloops, B.C ., of Lachine, Quebec,
is taking, a special course in Fores-
try to more fully equip himiself for
work with the Dominion Forestry
Brandi with which hie has been en-
gaged for the past three years in the
construtction of trails and telephone
Hunes, and other practical work.

The Junior class suffers in the loss
of Miles Gibson and Chris Arm-
strong who are taking a qualifying
course at Kingston.
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The Annual Meeting
450 New Members joined-Revenues Increased-"'Contributing

Memnberships" Added to Constitution-Excellent Addresses
on Variety of Topics.

Lt.-Col. J. B. Miller, President of the Poison Iron Works,Toronto, elected President of the Association for 1916; Hon.Sydney Fisher, Vice-President. New Directors: Alex. Mac-Laren, F. C. Whitman, and Albert Grigg, Deputy Minister ofLands and Forests for Ontario. New Territorial Vice-Presi-dents: Hon. T. C. Norris for Manitoba, and Hon. Walter Scottfor Saskatchewan.
The Constitution of the Association was amended to per-mit of a new classification of membershin- krnnwr, r-4-
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provoked tincommnon intçrest, and
no less with the lumbermen who
held their annual meeting ini the
same room on the previous day.ý

Ail the provinces were well repre-
sented in the attendance when the
President, MIr. F. C. Whitman, cali-
ed the meeting to order at 10.30
o'clock.

The President's Addiress.
lent's address referred
Jf disturbing influences
idian lumbering and ai-
ing industries drn
iad feit kecenly the geni-
sentiment of extremie

)n the other hand were
Lit, as withi somie othecr
-a temporary boom-- o)n

['he state of the market

the Pacific Coast, and spoke of the
losses cauised in -Manitoba by care-
lessnless on, the part of the builders
of the Hudson 13ay Railway. 0f
the wýork of the Dominion Forestry
Branich, hie observed :

ExporaionWorkes.
"The Dominion Forestry B ranch

has contintied its exploration of the
tîmbered areas of the western pro-
vinices unider its jurisdiction in order
to ascertain the location of the
bodies of timber and the lands whichi
should be pertnaienit1y kept in for-
est. 1 understand that this work
hias progressed so far that within an-
other year or tw,,o the whole of the
forested districts wvilI be covered and
that it will be possible to make a

~eea ~vwof tli flu'rrpoI

The
to the
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creasing numbers each year for
ees, from the Dominion Govern-
ent nursery, and the success of the
antations is generaily remarkabiy
)od. It is understood that a stock
trees is also, being grown at this

irsery station for the re-planting
the denuded areas of sand lands

Iiich occur at places throughout
e western prairies and- which have
cently been almost ail included in
rest reserves. The value of a stock
timber in the middle of an open

ainie country is, almost beyond
rmputation.
"It is a matter for congratulation

that the Dominion Government has
established a division for the investi-
gation of Canadian timbers and their
uses. The investigations of this di-
vision wiil give information that
will make possible developments in
industries using wood products
which should assist Canada materi-
ally in making and retaining ber
proper place as one of the great
wood producing 'countries of the
world.

The success of the two co-opera-
tive forest protective associations in
Quebec was, said Mr. Whitman, a
matter of g-ratification.

Directors' Report for 1915.,

work of the Canadian Fores- tion of the claims of forest protec-
sociation in 1915 was carried tion and conservation generally the
ing the months of J'anuary, response has been invariably hearty.
ry, March and haif of April This applies with equal truth to edi-
SLawler, anld during the tors, educationists, club officiais,

.ind a haîf remnaining mnonths society organizers, theatre owners,
new Secretary, Mr. Robson church authorities, etc., in ail parts

of the country. The campaigu con-
te belief that aggressive pub- ducted by the Association may have
ni the cauise of forest conser- an enormýous amount of public ignor-
fulfilis one of the first objects ance and indifference to overcome
ýssociation, the Secretary be- but it is not additionally handicap-
ni Apnil 15th a campaign peil by any resentment or wide-
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statistics were given ta demonstrate
the point. Another lune taken was ta
connect the revenues from forest Op-
erations with employment and
wages and supplies. These and
other practical and popular reasons
for forest protection were freely cir-
culated.

Gr-owth of the Journal.
Another channel of publicity lias

been the Canadian Forestry journal.
This was enlarged from 16 ta 32
and recently ta 48 pages, and al-
thougli the cost of the latter sized
issue was in excess of the 16 pages,
the assurance of new advertising for
the larger magazine justiiied the ex-
pense. The monthly contents now
copsist of eight or fine articles
specially written by competent au-
thorities and are quoted freely by
many of the two hundred editors in-
cluded in the mailing list. The en-
larged journal has been found of
excellent value in attractinLy new

cases enclosed a detailed list of the
recipients.

Reaching"' Special Classes.
Ili development of this plan, 20,-

000 hooklets hearing on the caver a
colored imprint of the forest ablaze7
-were printed in Engliýh and French
and sent to most of the forested dis-
tricts of the Dominion and there dis-
tributed. The Quebec Governmenit
printed a fuirther edition of thi&,
bookiet at its own expense.

Ten thousand illustrated bookiets
for school teachers and young peo-
ple, called "Twenty Canadian Trees»
were issued ai-d carefully distribut-
ed, the demand fromn school children
showing no abatement even months.
after the first newspaper commenits.

Sixteen thousand small books of
thirtv-two nap-es. sixteenl of the;
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ie lecture programme of the
er of 1915-16 was commenced
the Secretary at Shawbridge,
:ec, and will be continued at
r points. Requests from distant
-nuniities for lectures on forest
tions brought about a scheme of
Y-prepared lectures in which
oritative materîal in lecture
*will be sent to local speakers

ther with fifty lanterni slides, il-
ating the subject sufficiently.
y demands for this ready-pre-
À lecture have been received and
will go out before the end of
ary. The idea hias been further
ided so as to cover simple stor-
)r school-children which will be
out to teachers ýwith small ai-
ý of photographis to pass about
:lass-room.
Co-operating witlz Boards.

venty Boards of Trade in On-
have been brought into touich
the Association throughi an ef-
to interest themn in the forest
ýction policies of that province
to secure their endorsation of
nost modern laws andl adminis-

would further instruct the people in,
the facts of forest protection.

1The Association has also endeav-
ored to be of use to the two co-op-
erative forest protective associations
in Quebec by arranging thrugh their
mangers for the prompt reporting of
ail prosecutions of settlers. These
prosecutions were made into news-
paper articles, French and Eniglish,
and circulated th'rough the large
dailies and weeklies in most sections
of Quebec province. lIn thîs manner
the effect of the prosecutions was
greatly increased.

Adding Newu Members.
A continuons effort was exerted

to bring in new miembers. The re-
sult was that 450 Canadians joined
the Association and practically ail
of this gain came between the first
membership camnpaign at the first of
August and the close of the year.
Forty-five members were lost to the
Association during the year, mostly
throuigh death or enlistment for the
war or removal fromn localities with-
out trace of their new addresses.
Unidoubtedly the efforts to secure
new members would have added a
much larger number had it not been
for the disturbance of normal public
interest throughi war conditions.

Th'le funds of the Association, al-
thouigh subjected to niew expense by
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The Treasurer's Report
RECEIPTS.

n1914........$ 606 19
fees . ....... 2271 44'

..... 207 35
.............. 48 19

. ........... 3 00
Dominion Gov-
............. 2000 00
Quebec Gov-

...............
Ontario Gov-

. .. ...... . ... 
old.........;D . ... ........
..............

bscription
in for moving
..............

R. H. Campbell, and G. C. Piché, re-
ported as follows:

President: L-t.-Col. J. B. Miller,
Toronto; Vice-President: Hon. Sy-
dney Fisher, Ottawa; Secretary:
Robson Black; Treasurer: Miss M.
Robinson.

300 00

300 00
7 25
4 00
3 00

100 00

35 00

$5885 42

398

.
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the relations of the large ma-
who would prefer to continue

stablishied Annual Membership
e dollar a. year. By a motion of
ilyde Leavitt, seconded by Mr.
)od Wilson, and' carrîed by a
hirds vote of the members pre-

sent, the Constitution was altered to
read: "Its membership shall include
ail who) pay an Annual Fee of $1.00
or a Contributing Membership, fee
of $5 or a Life Menibership fee of
$25." The Life Membership fee is
thereby increased from $10 to $25.

RESOLUTIONS
dIments i Quebec : "Resol-
it as this Association hears
ebec lumbermen have drawn
e suggestions for niecessary
lents to the forest fire laws
tt these have received the
endorsement o! Hon. jules
ind bis assistants with the
-e that this would be intro-
is a Government measure,
sociation heartily endorses
nendments and con-ratu-

J. .~.,.

delivery of addresses by Hon. W. R.
Brown, President of the New Ilamp-
sbire Forestry Association, and Gen-
eral Manager of the Brown Corpor-
ation of La Tuque, P.Q., on "Closer
Utilization of Forest Products,"
whichi was illustrated with mnany
lantern slides ; Mr. S. Lawrence de
Carteret on "The WVork of The St.
Maurice Protective Association";
R. Il Campbell on "Forestry and
the Future"; E. J. Zavitz on "For-
estry in Onitario," and W. T. Van
Dusen, of the British Columbia For-
est Service, on "Forestry and the
Lumber Industry." Interest was
added to the reading of the papers
by a lively amount of discussion in
which members and friends of the
Association from many parts of
Canada tookc oart.
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Foster, the concise and interesting
references to the conservation work
of the Forest Products Laboratories
by Hon. Dr. Roche; the eloquent
charmn of Sir Wi]lfrid Laurier, who
asserted that were hie given his way
every forest in Canada would be
state-owned and administered and
that any mnan who cut down a tree
should be obliged to plant one. Dr.
Michael. Clark, MW.P., for Red Deer,
Alberta, delivered a stirring and vi-

tal appeal for recognition of the
great issues inivolved in the Etiro-
pean war. Dr. Adams, Dean of the
Factulty of Applied Science of Mc-
Guli Uiversity, spoke on the activi-
ties of the Commission of Conserva-
tio)n. Mr. Gordon C. Edwards was
chairmran of the banquet in the ab-
sence of Senator Geo. Gordon, and
was assisted by Mr. F. E. Whitman,
President of thie Canadiani Forestry
Association.

Taking New ToIls From the Woi
Crop

Ec9nomy in Modern Forest Operations as Practised From

Logging Camp to the Factory.

,The Bi,

Byv
Hon, W. R. Brownp

vrn Corporation,~ La
.shire Pýorosirv Coin7j
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le of the other less valuable
cies, in order that by marketing
mu the cost of logging the whole
y~ be reduced. In our region
cre we log the drivable soft
As, the problem resolves itself
what miarket can be found for

bard woods capable of being
-ied iuta lumber, bobbins and
-elties of ail kind. Can we find a
-iufacturer who will use our rock
)le for shoe lasts? Or one who
1use our white birch for tooth

cs, spool wood, or peg wood?
iwe find a jobber to cut white

for axe-handles, or shovel-
dies; a tannery usiug hemlock
k; soda or excelsior milis using
lar wood? Can we seil cord
)(1 tn 01 th i O- nrhicr- -%Tilào-PQ n'
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ithout any appreciabie loss in
Dod.

The Logo in the 11ill.
Coniing to the iii, the logs are
vided into size and quality, those
)st suitabie for saw logs g'oing in-
lumber and the smaller uinsounid
crooked logs going into puilp

ýcks and then ground into wood
Ip by means of grinders or cut in-
chips to be cooked by chiemical
an s into pulp. The sawing of the
-.s into elther lumber or pulpwoodI
lone with 3/16" band saw instead
the quarter inch circular saw
nierly uised, which saves in the
ith of the saW - scarf, enough
od to repres e rt , many cords per
r. A band ~Sa3W -also leaves a
)oth cut and itistead of a roughi
ased enid, which, is an advantage

and saving when the pulp blocks ar(
eut into, chips. In the saw miii ai:
spruce, fir and hemiock waste jr
sawing, suchi as slabs, edgings, andj
butt ends, are run through a hogging
mnachine which converts themn into
chl.ips. The remaini ng w%,aste from
pine and cedar togeth er with the
saw dust and bark is carried by con-

veyorintothe boliers as fuel.
Cook',",g 0OIt Produced.

In the chianglig Of logs into lumr-
ber and paper m-rany by-products of
uinusuiai formis appear. The spruice,
.fir and hemiock lumnber either goes.
into bouise framies, clapboards,
piano stock, cross-armns for tele-
graph and telephone poles chemni-
cally treated to prevent their rotting,iing and t'imb.er foýr wharfage
soaked ini corrosive stbilmnfi ý
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-eservative, and into, many other
rms. The cedar is commonly y
anufactured into shingles and
nec posts; the pine at our plant
)es to a sash and door miii exclu-
vely; the ground wood, goes into
ýwspaper; chips are convertied by <

e suiphite cookinig process into
ilp, chiefly distinguished by its
nig and strong fibre, and this sul-
iite pulp in turn is sold as a raw
oduct to forin an integral part in
ýwspaper mnaking, at the ratio of
out one part of suiphite to two
.rts of ground wood. Siphite also
es to forni the principal ingredient
writing, wrapping or book papers.
.1 of the suiphite pulp which -We
inufacture is bleachied and this
Ils for a large electrical bleaching
aint to manufacture the niecessary
lorine liquor. As a by-product
m this bleaching plant cauistîc
da is manuifactured in consider-
le quantities and sold principally
soap manuifacturers. From theM'

emicals set free in the caustic pro-
ss, chloroform an-d rnuriatic acid Slash well piled for burning along new
ý obtained. We are ;also able to government road, Fort George, B.C.-A
drogenate vegetable oils and good exampl.-e -to settiers.
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the oversea shipment of dry
[s and groceries. Kraft card-
d is used in making dress suit

sEmbossed Kraft paper is
for waIl papers, book covers

the covering for fancy boxes.

ather is
Stripped
it is mun

,tims one
is then

:otton or
-un in a
sted into
en fibres

.These
,ven into

ous corrosive acids, especially ii
coal mines.

And Baby Carniag'es.
Kraft paper could be easily adapt

ed to the same use discovered by
Japanese during the Russian wai
who invented a soft, tough and wa
terproof paper. They also made i
into paper sheets which coukd b(
folded into a small package an(
which would keep out ,dampness
There are other uses for this paper
such as for napkins, handkerchiefs

di LIIi

but t:
been
strips
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Forestry and the Future
a Must Wakze Up to the Opportunities Prom Sane Forest

Managemnent-Preparedness and Production.

Byý R. HI. Camip bell, Director of Forestry.

vords or ideas have corne
Itly to the front i discus-
niationial affairs since the

ýt ulpon uis. These words
paredniess" and "produc-
n the ye-ars before- the war
'le first few months of the
were inclinied to think but
the preparedness, the effi-
ie "Kultuir" of Gernany,
le fierce struggle continues
ity and the strength of the
hows no outward sigii of
hlirt- h151 hýP(n ,)nrnp iii tinonl

agemnent and use, and the miethods of-
- devejopment and uitilization were-
the subject of thorouigh and scien-
ti ic investigation.

Forcsts in Europe.
But what I wish to draw atten-

tion to is that the creation and mani-
agetuent of forests was an integral
part of the programmre and that the
modern increase i Germany and
other European couintries 1lu popula-
tion and industry lias mneant flot the
destruction of the forest but an ini-
crease of the area unider forest and

a arLer production and better uitili-
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over one person to the acre, as com-
pared wvithi two to the square mile
in Canada, though on an area of
11,373 square miles, as compared
with 3,729,665 square miles of Cani-
ada, a population of 7,423,784 is sup-
p)'orted, as compared with' a popula-
tion of 7,206,643 in Canada, 18%; of
the area of the country is kept in
forest.

The conclusion seems clear then
that a state densely populated and
highly organized agricuilturaîîy and
indttstrîally, does flot show its 'civili-
zation by destroying the forests but
by preserving them and working
them into the national economy.

Caïnadian Forest Products,
The valuie of the forests to Can-

adian industry and development is
ilready large. T'he report of the last
,enstis shows that there were 4,999
,stablishments enigaged in making
=mber or himber or in is mnfarf:c-

involves a systemn of timber surveys,
general at first but steadily increas-
ing i initensity, until1 the whole field
is thoroughly covered. Su-ch sur-
veys will give information as to the
total stands of timber, their distribu-
tion and their condition, and wilI
show whether they are in general bo-
cated on agricultural or non-agricul-
tural lands. The information at

preentavilalein regard to the
tîmiber resources of the Dominion is
indefinite and is based on theoretical
es.timates from very general inform-
ation. AlI the goverriments in Can-
ada are gatherinig such information,
som)le regularly and on a definîte
plan, somle spasmodically and with-
ont any plan, but the work should
be pushled forward on some definite
scheme i which the Dominion
mighit very well consider assisting
in a large mneasure.
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ation' of the agricultural and soil
rts of the departments and col-
of agriculture should be secur-

New Uses for Wood.
eparedness involves the devel-
'lt of uses for wood so that they
contribute to the growth of in-
'ies using wood, and may assist

industries using its products
actly. When we have grown a
t we really do not know what
ave. We have a product vary-
n qualities generally known as

We have small and uncer-
knowledge of its qualities,

ture and composition. We have
wood in the condition of wood,
ý have separated some of its
onent substances, but we have
s yet real or thorough knowl-
of what we are dealing with.

irch must be carried on so that
ay market our products with a
nent of their qualities guaran-
by the resuilts of scientific in-
ration; so that the best pro-
s may be followed in our indus-
such for instance as that of

and paper in which Canada
airly aspire to first place in the
. The attention given at the
It time in Amer 1-n -,

tant auxiliary to the development of
the country.

Wood Production.
Production means the growing of

more and larger crops of wood. The
experience of older countries and
the information obtained from a
careful examination of our own
should give the necessary indication
of how this should be brought about.
The timber surveys show that the
mature forest bears but a small re-
lation to the forest area in general
but that the reproduction in young
growth is general and on the whole
satisfactory. There is mature tim-
ber and to spare for the moment, but
the main hope of the future is in the
protection of the immature stands
that will be merchantable at no dis-
tant period. This is a crop already
sown and half matured without cost
to the country and will be the cheap-
est crop of timber that will ever be
grown here. Protection for this
crop must be given if our production
is not to fall. There is no throughly
adequate system of protection yet in
force anywhere in Canada, and
neither goveriment nor timber own-
ers can afford to stop at the stage
which has been reached. Better or-
ganization, better equipment, great-
er efficiency in men, more thorough
education of the public must be had
if the future is to be secure.

The Duty of Plantin ý.
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Dominion Gov ernlment and though
costiy it is essential if any crop of
wood is to be produced at ail on
some lands and if we are to do our
utmost in ýwood production. It is to
be hoped that we %vill not so treat
our remaining areas of forest that
this expensive method m7ilI have to
be resorted to generally.

Production must be împroved Y
being placed on a permanent basis.
The speculative phase that we have
passed through and are passin)g
throuigh in Canada was based too
much on disregard of the future or
on blind optimism. Optimnism is
good but should be founded on
knowiedge not on ignorance. When
a miii for mnanuifacturing lumber,
pulp, paper or whatever it may be is
established, wuhen a com-munity
grows lup dependent on it, it shoid
have behind it the necessary suppiy

n trwrn-iteriqi to mnake it t)erman-

. Forester for N. B. Firm
The latest iumber company to en-

,gage the services of a professional
forester is J. B. Snowball & Co.,
td(., Chatham, N.B. This company

hias employed M.J. R. Gareau, a
graduate of the Quebec Forest
School, Lavai University, to have
gIeneral supervision over the~ woods
operations on the company's limits.
He wiil also make a map and timker
estimate of these limits, as well as
enforce close utilization of ail mer-
chantable materiai. Cuttirig opera-
tions will be regulated with a view
to enisuring the perpetu-ation of the
forest, and partîciar attention will
be paid to fire protection. Other
companlies in eastern Canada em-
pioying professional foresters are
the Lauirentide Company, the Rior-
dan Pultp and Paver Comvanv. the

408
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EVI N RUDE
DETACHABLE ROWBGAT AND CANDE MOTUR

A practical, powerful, reliabie, two-cycle gasoline
inotor that can be attached to any row-boat in iess
than a minute; may also be attached to canoes, duck
boats and ail manner of smail craft.

Very efficient for towing heavy loads.
Ail motors are equipped with reversible, high ten-

sion niagneto and Maxim Silencer.
Drive a rowboat up to 8 miles and a canoe up ta

12 miles an hour.
Our 1915 models embrace ail the unequalled fea-

tures of the 1914 machines, plus the new and ex-
clusive Evinrudè Autoniatic Reverse which adds 100
per cent. flexibiiity and enables Evinrude equipped

2 H P.and3ý/ H.P.craft to manoeuvre in a marvelous fashion.
2HPand3/2 .P.Nearly 40,00in use.

Write for catalogue and prices ta

MELCHIOR, ARMSTRONG & DESSAU
116-.A, BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.
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Sa-i'iîg Timber for Sellers
.-.................

-In different parts of eastern, Can-
ada in the early days the country
was settled up indiscriminately. To
the poor immigrant from crowded
Europe ail lan-d looked alike, and the
resuit was that mnuch land flot fit for
agriculture was cleared. After work-
ing this land for perhiaps two genera-
tions it became so poor as to be
utter1y useless and the family have
ia~d to remove to other land. Un-

fortunately in the meantime ail the
good land had beeni taken up, and,
as the people on the poor land were
practically driven off through pov-
erty, they had no money to buy
good farms and, consequently, be-
camne hewers of wood and drawers
of water to the rest of the commun-
ity. Sentimxentally the scenes in the
abandonment of these poor lands
were and are very pathetic, while
economîcally the Dominion of Can-
ada lias lost the labors of two and
perhaps three generations wasted in
roclçy, sandy hili-sides; which labor
if expended on zood land would

FORESTERS AND RANGERS
EVERYTHIM YOU NEED CHI BE SDPPLIED IY US

compasses
Tapes
Scribes
Transits

In wveý
profit b
avoid th(
people v
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JAMES W. SEWALL
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IBRARYTechnical Training, Thoroughness,
Thirik what it means to be able Experience.
have within reach the latest in- CENTRE ST. OLD TOWN, MAINE

rrnation relating to forestry and
.ied subjects.
The following books are sugges- -_______________

>ns. They are worthy of your TU ,SRB N ED
pection. Send for copies to-day, ILISIID N IO
ýbe prepared to meet the vani- Hardy Northern Trees and Shrubs at Forest

is daily problems. Prices. Native and Foreign Tret Seeds

DREST VALUATIONEDEO-RS&SNENY RI
By Profesior H. H. Chapman, Yale Uni- UED-RS&SOENY RT
Asty Daubelo o toenlaray RYDEN, Ont. Shippers to H.M. Government, Etc.
ni, iar with the economic and mnathema- Correspondence Franiçaise.
al principles on which the theory of
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283 pages, 6xq. Cloth, $a.oo net.
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SProfessors F. F. Moon and Nelson Hl' edig n rnpat
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The D. Hil Nursery Co. Evergreen Specialita
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ByProfessor Ralph C. Bryant Yale Uni- Box 503 DneIIU .A
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eration. Dicussea at iength the chief
ýilities and methods for the movement of ____________________

uber froni the atump to the iarnufactur.
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Spa pages, 6ixp, Uiustrated. Cloth, $3.50 A NYRS~FRS
SECHANICAL PROPERTIES
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